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HE FEARS STAKE 
MAY AWAIT HIM

Negro Chapman, Accused of Murd 
er in Stillwater, Okla., Pleads 

For Protection

A plea for protection from the race 
hatred of the south, made to his honor 
Judge Taylor by James Chapman the 
negro accused of the murder of Law
rence Matthews, of Stillwater, Okla
homa, was the feature of the extra
dition proceedings in the district court 
Thursday afternoon at the conclusion 
of which the prisoner was remanded 
until Saturday morning when the de
cision of the court will be made 
known.

On Saturday me ruing, Mrs. Mat
thews too will appear in the court lor 
trial on the murder charge which has 
been laid against her. She was pre
vented from coming to the court yes
terday by illness, but her physician 
expects that il she is left unmolested 
that she will be able to make her ap 
pearanee on Saturday. Her house at 
606 Namayo Avenue Is meanwhile 
under police surveillance. Should an 
order for extradition be made on Sat
urday th° counsel for both Mrs. Mat
thew? and James Chapman will make 
application for habeas corpus, which 
would delay the handing over of the 
prisoners to the United States authori
ties for at least a couple of weeks.

Chapman's Statement.

BEWARE F D. Byers called Chapman as the 
sole witness for the defence on the

OF re-opening of the court yesterday after

IMITA
TIONS

noon.
The first question asked him was 

k whether he had made the statements
which appeared in the signed confes

SOLD sion brought to the court by Inspec

ON THE tor Tucker.
“The way I was feeling and the

MERITS shape I was in was such that I 
couldn’t say whether I said those

CO. Umlted
Pting
[iron Works
I catalogue,
jlron,^Castings.

Irite for Prices
h stall ations.
ÎRS

Windsor BIk,

things or not” was his answer.
“I went to the office weeping. They 

asked me what was the matter. After 
a time I told them that I was in love 
with a woman and in such a bad fix 
that I didn’t know how hi get out. I 
told them of the complaint made 
against me in the United States, but 
in the statements I made to thatman 
there was not a word of truth.”

"Had yon anything at all to do with 
the o' Lawrence Matthews?"
queried M ' rera. ~

- ,«mfCÏ7 wr'ntNbout the
1” was the answer.

Th- exam:>.<»tion of Chapman by the 
counsel 1er the defence proceeded to 
no further length, and at its conclus
ion the prisoner asked for permission 
to address the court. He was told 
that he might make any statement 
that he had on his mind to make.

Woman Betrayed Him.
Raising himself up from a lounging 

position and his dark eyes brightening 
at what he seemed to take as a favor 
from the court, he begun, speakng 
slowly and distinctly : “I don’t want 
to see an innocent man punished, not 
even myself. X appeal to you as men.
I was soul and body and mind bound 
up in a woman who betrayed me. 
You understand me. How could I 
be responsible for what I said under 
the provocation ? I loved her and 
that book on which I was sworn tells 
what the power of love is. The trou
ble in which I was, was the worst 
which could happen to a man. It is 
a certain fact, if I do have to suffer 
for the false statements I made that 
they were false.

“And now why should I be handed 
over. They had me for ninteen days 
and had no evidence whatever.' Now 
they want me on this charge. It is 
left to you to decide if they take me 
back to Stillwater.

“When I said what I did about the 
death of Lawrence Matthews I was in 
such a state of mind that I would 
have just as soon cut my throat. or 
gone to the gallows, ae do anything 
else. *

“X know that there will bo no show 
at all for me if I am sent over there, 
no more than a match in a bon-fire.
• “I hate to be punished for a thing 
I didn’t do.

“If I’m sent to the States, I migilt 
as well plead guilty as unguiltyc”

When he had finished speaking Chap 
man leaned on the box and looked 
fixedly ahead of him as though he 
foresaw all that would happen should 
his extradition be effected.

Cross-examined by Mr. Parlee, act
ing for the United States government 
Chapman admitted having written a 
letter to County Attorney Reice, ->f 
Payne County, Oklahoma, about «he 
time of the preliminary trial, and 
when in the barracks in Edmonton 

Argument for Defence.
F. D. Byers, counsel, for the defence, 

objected that the depositions which 
had been filed by Mr. Parlee were not 
properly authenticated and pleaded 
that in any event no case had been 
made out by the prosecution or shown 
in the depositions which had been pre 
pared by Mr. Reice after the confes
sion of the accused. No proceedings 
apparently had been taken until after 
the confession and no weight could 
be attached to the evidence given, con
sidering its nature and the circum
stances under which' it was prepared

As an instance, Day Lytton swora 
that he had no interest except to see 
justice done, which according to Hr* 
statement was that the negro and the 
woman should be brought back t*» 
Oklahoma to be placed on trial.

Mrs. Kulp. because of the relation 
existing between the negro 
woman became convinced that they

her preconceived idea of the guilt ; f 
the accused.

Prepared for the Purpose.
The depositions bore on the face of 

them the stamp of having been care- 
fully_ prepared for the purpose of the 
application for extradition. They 
made out no jse.

As for Ua confession, the accused 
id stati i that no part of it was true. 

He had given good reason for a man 
df his color taking such a course of 
action Of a passionate nature it 
_ easily have happened that he 
had suffered from temporary derange
ment of his mind.

The coroner’s jury moreover had 
found that the death of Matthews was 
due to natural causes.

The depositions proved a connec
tion between Chapman and Mrs. Mat
thews, but beyond that they did not 
go. There was no connecting link be
tween Chapman and the crime 
which he was accused.

H. H. Parlee summing up the case 
for the prosecution contended that 
the evidence adduced showed conclu
sively that a crime had been com
mitted and that the accussed was con
nected with -it.

This is not ajtrial, but a prelimin
ary sitting,” sad Mr. Parlee, “and 
the evidence being even contradictory, 
your honor must commit this man for 
extradition."'

At a preliminary inquiry where 
there was a contrary doubt, the decis
ion should go in favor of committal 
and not if discharge. A reasonable 
ground of suspicion was sufficient 
justify comtnitment.

Attorney Reice’s Statement. 
Attorney Reice was given permis

sion to address the court. He said 
that it was very natural for citizens 
and officers of one country to desire 
those who had committed crimes to be 
brought back to stand trial for them. 
The proceedings seemed very simple.

“To my mind,” said he “authenti
cated proof has come through the 
officers of the state of Oklahoma, 
through the authorities at Washing
ton, and a complete prima facie case 
of guilt of the accused had been es
tablished.” Mr. Reice said that it 
didn’t matter how many times th? 
accused denied his story, the testi
mony brought before the court show
ed the guut of the accused and of 
Mrs" Matthews.

The affadavits had been made as 
brief and concise as possible in order 
to get the substantial facts before the 
court.

They were to be given weight. For 
instance, the accused in his confes
sion, told of meeting Mrs. Matthews 
in Stillwater on Saturday evening, 
the day of the d-nttonf Mr. Matthews. 
Ada Dwyer alsoaaia m her evidence 
that she had seen them together on 
that night in the town. This with, 
other things went to show that the 
negro’s story as first told to the auth
orities was true.

ROOSEVELT IS TO 
ATTEND FUNERAL

Former President of United States 
Appointed Special Ambassador to 

Be Present at Ceremony

*1*1******.************
jjfe 2jC
* ANOTHER EARTHQUAKE *
* FEARED IN COSTA RICA. *
* *
* Port Limon, Costa Rica, May *
* 12-^The telegraph line between *
* this port and San Jose was *
* suddenly interrupted today, *
* It is feared another heavy sfc
* earthquake has occurred in the *
* interior. The last reports were *
* that heavy detonations were *
* heard from the volcano of Poes *

STEAMER SANK 
IN MISSISSIPPI

DROPPED DEAD.

Washington, D. C., May 11.—Theo
dore Roosevelt today accepted by 
cable the appointment by President 
Tali to be special ambassador to re
present the United States at the fun
eral of King Edward in London on 
May SOth. The cablegrams exchanged 
between the President and Col. Roose
velt were not made public. 
Parliament’s Tribute to Late King. 
London, May 11.—Parliament met 

this afternoon to pay a national tri
bute to the memory of King Edward, 
and to announce his successor. King 
George. A message from the new 
monarch, in which he announced the 
death of his father and his own suc
cession, was read in both houses, 
which subsequently adopted addres
ses of condolence and congratulations 
to the King. Speeches were made by 
the leaders of the political parties.

The Royal message was received in 
the House of commons with solem
nity, the members standing uncov
ered as it was read. It was as fol
lows:

The Message as Read.
“The King knows that the House of 

Commons shares in the profund sor
row which has befallen his Majesty 
by the death of his Majesty’s father, 
the late King and that the House en 
tertain-s. a true sense of the loss which 
his Majesty and the nation have sus
tained in this mournful event.

“King Edward's care for the wel
fare of the people and his 'skilled and 
prudent guidance of affairs, his un
wearying devotion to public duty dur
ing an illustrious reign, and his sim
ple courage in danger and pain will 
long be held in honor by his sub
jects at home and beyond the seas.”

House of Common’s Reply.
On a motion by Premier Asquith, 

seconded by A. J. Balfour, leader of 
the Opposition, the House passed un
animously an address tl be paid to 
King George, which says :

We will ever remember with grate-

^ and Irazu, and that the erup- j :------—--- ------- ----- - — . 1 f,ltii„* tiens seemed to-be increasing * j f^

City of Saltillo Ran on Rock Near 
Glen Park, Missouri 

and Sank

St. Louis, Mo., May 11.—A long dis

; Collapsed in Act of Raising Glass to 
His Lips—Young Man’s Serious 
Position.

Saskatoon, May 11—While just in 
the act df raising a glass of beer to his 
lip? in the Empire hotel an unknown 
man dropped dead. The bar contain
ed a half dozen others at the time, 
and as this unfortunate man was seen 
to reel two or three rushed to his as
sistance, but he collapsed in his tracks 
and all efforts to revive him proved

DONNING ARMOUR 
FOR CONTROVERSY

in severity There is great * democrat aoout n o ciock tonight) Coroner Isbister and Dr. Doran were
anxietv here ^ ïistates that the steamer, the 40,000 i summoned and the latter pronounced

Chicago Mav 12-Renorts * stern wheeler, City of Saltillo, which!death due to heart failure. The body!~.-wwü."srsi ijia&jTStr
JT 1 passengers and a large freight cargo., All efforts to ascertain the identity of 
"f ! struck a rock and sank near the Mis- the dead man had up to midnight, 
X i souri bank of the Mississippi River ’ proved unsuccessful. He was a laborer 

, at Glen Park, Mo., about thirty miles ; and apparently unknown here. 
*Hd*********=fc***:fe-i-:4.^ from St. Louis. In the confusion at- j Charged With Seduction.
*1*1**:******.*****.^-,.*** teIiding the housing of the rescued ; Ronald McGregor, aged 18, of St.

passengers, it could not be ascertained, Thomas, Ont., is under arrest here on 
if any had bpen drowned, but it is be-, information from that town, charged 
lieved many perished. The Saltillo, with seducting a sixteen-year-old girl

Protestant and Catholic Bodies Mak 
ing Their Views Known on the 

Question of the Oath.

* ited States’ state that the seis- * I Waterloo, Ala., with twenty-seven
mogr&ph reports disturbances 
betféved to be near Costa 
Rica.

THE ALL WATER ROUTE
FnMANTDN Tfl W INNIPFIe wa’ one the Taft fleet which took there. He has been the object of 
LUlTIVn 1 Vit lu n Inllir LU the. president and governors and con- • search on the part of the police for

gressmen from St. Louis to the deep-, SOme time and was located here by 
waterway convention at New Orleans. I officer Donald, having been engaged 
Th • boat struck at 9.30 o’clock just j jn carpenter work on the south side, 
as the passengers were retiring. It is an(j later admitted his identity. He

Senator Davie Expressed Himself Strong
ly in Favor of the Development of the
Saskatchewan—Says That Scheme j though tthat through some error the 
Will Mean Much to Winnipeg and | pilot got out of his course and came
Manitoba.

Winnipeg, May 11—That Edmonton, 
Prince Albert and Winnipeg will, within

too near the shore.
Sank Quickly.

On account of the present high

was given a preliminary hearing be. 
fore Magistrate Brown this morning 
and will be held here utitil the arrival 
of a constable from the Ontario town. 
The young man before coming here

state of the water the steamer filled ! lived with his parents on a farm at 
and sank quickly. The passengers. ; Hagle,’ Ont., where he kept company 
including many women and children, ! will* .i*16 y°ur|g girl and it is because 

the next few years be connected by a j ?ere thrown into confusion and it: she is under age that the crime is
system of navigable waterways, was the j required the utmost efforts of Captain j such a serious one.
opinion expressed today by Senator i Harry Crane and his crew to rescue .. .
Davis of Prince Albert, who was in the ; any- The boat turned on its side as PQNl)|^ \ j J | (j HAVc
city on his return from Ottawa, where I -i went down, and many are thoug t 
he has spent the past few months. The - to have drowned in "their cabins. The 
senator states that the minister of the
interior is in the closest sympathy with 
the undertaking, and that the engineers 
who have gone carefully into the matter 
report that it is entirely feasible.

“A begining will be made on thé work 
this year,” said Senator Davis.’ “There 
will be.a survey boat on the river during 
the summer between Winnipeg and the 
Grand Rapids, and two snag boats will 
be in commission.

Cheaper Coal for Winnipeg.
“The completion of the necessary work

of improvement will mean much to all 
three western provinces. It will create 
a market for the coal of Alberta, which 
can be sent to Winnipeg very cheaply by 
wàter. It will afford cheaper coal Jo 

ful affection the zeal and success with ( Winnipeg, and will enable the people of
__ lx f rtV -,------ 1 1rt"Urt,.rt,l " 4rt —v . ,-v . ... V- 11 . X.

ELECTRIC LIGHTS
Will Be Supplied With Electricity 

From New Hospital for the In 
sane—Big Influx of Settlers Into 
the District—Dr. Campbell Still 
an Insurgent.

which our late sovereign labored to Western Ogwb. to «*t along 
consolidate the p»a«and «HWSeril oi-fr-waKf rriii'fhe^nifed 
the world, to aid every endeavor for"

FOUR DAY’S SEARCH 
FOR MANITOBA CHILD

Two-Year-Old Lad Disappeared on 
Sunday—Indians Suspected of Car- 

rying Him Off.

Elkhom, Man., May 11—The fourth 
day’s search for some trace of Nor
man, the two-year-old son of Mr. and 
Mrs. Thomas France, who disappear
ed on Sunday, has, like the others, re
sulted in failure.

the alleaviation of human suffering 
anil to unite in justice and freedom r 11 
the races and classes of his subjects 
with his Imperial throne.

Congratulations to New King.
“We beg to offer your Majesty our 

loyal congratulations upon your aus
picious accession and we assure your 
Majesty of our devotion to the royal 
person and our sure conviction that 
hi.i reign will, under the favor of 
Divine province, be distinguished oy 
unswerving efforts to promote thi) 
virtue and contentment of the realm 
and to guard the rights and liberties" 
of his Majesty’s faithful people.’’

Speaking on the motion, Mr. As 
quith referred the reign of the great 
King suddenly taken from us, as years 
crowded with moving events through 
out the Empire.

King Edward's Illness.
London, May 12.—The official re 

ports of King Edward's last illness 
issued this afternoon over the signa-Today a search party of about one . _ , . „. T

hundred swung off in a southeasterly tores of Sir Francis Laking. Bir^James

“The cllief impediment to the comple
tion of the undertaking is the rapids at 
the mouth of the Saskatchewan. The fall 
there is only seventy feet in tffree miles 
and it is computed that 60,000 horse pow
er can be developed there in connection 
with the construction of the canal. It is 
certain that in a comparatively short 
time flour Will be ground at Grand Rap
ids by this power, and Will be shipped to' 
England from the port on Hudson’s Bay. 
Te development of the wafer way will 
work in perfectly with the plan of the 
government for the construction of the 
line to the Bay.

Connecting the Lakes.
“From Cedar lake across to Lake Win- 

nipe^oeis can be secured by the excava
tion of an old waterway and no lock will 
be needed. From Lake Winnipegosis 
into Lake Manitoba access will be gained 
at Grassy Portage where one lock will 
be required in a short canal.

“The entire cost of the creation of the 
waterway would be insignificant and the 
resulting benefit incalculable/*

fcrewt, numbering about twenty-filve 
including the roustabouts, placed a 
gang blank from the boat to the bank 
across which the frightened passen
gers rushed. In the darkness and 
confusion it was impossible to tell if 
all negotiated the precarious bridge 
in safety. The passengers list was 
alsr on the boat.

The little town of Glen Park was
quickly aroused and as the news of Ponoka is to have an electric light 
the disaster spread, they threw ^ service this fall for the residents of 
doors open for the care of survivors. ; that town. Some time ago arrange-

The Saltillo was built in 1904 at j merits were made fith the provincial 
Jeffersonville, Ind., at a cost of $4°,- j government that the residents should 
000, for the St- Louis, Tennessee j h2 supplied with electricity from the 
River Packet company. Captain Harry j p]ant at the new Hospital for the 
Crane over the long distance tele- j insane, that is now being completed 
phone at midnight tonight said: ‘ It there, 
is . inujtissibte at, this time to tell the 
iifn TJfteW’-of the disaster. My pilots 
are with the boat now trying to as
certain the extent. 

Captain Crane sent

London, May 12.—The controversy 
over the accession declaration in
creases in heat, but its maximum tem
perature has not yet been reached. 
The various Protestant* societies in 
the United Kingdom, the number of 
which is surprising, are hastly buck
ling on the armor, eager for the clat
ter and dust of the polemic list. 
“Giant Pope” is still to a large pro
portion of the professing Christians 
forming these societies what he was 
to Bunyan.-

The London Council of United Pro
testant Societies, representing fifty-one 
of these association, will told a. special 
meeting today to “consider the posi
tion,” which is a euphemism for de
claring war a la outrance on all at
tempts to tamper with the declaration- 

The Church Association, represent
ing the evangelic branch of the Estab
lished Church, sent Mr. Asquith and 
every member of Iboth Houses of Par
liament a copy of a resolution passed 
by the association denouncing the pro
posal to suppress the declaration and 
demanding that the , government 
"Promptly reject Mr. Redmond’s in- 
sidous appeal.’’

The English Church Union, repre
senting the Ritualists, takes a differ
ent view. The union intends to use 
its force to get the declaration reason
ably amended. It holds that it 
would suffice if the King were to 
swear to support the rights and liber
ties of the English Church, without 
reiterating the old world theological 
argument. “Moreover,” said the 
Union secretary, discussing the ques
tion, “many people feel that- the de
claration is so harsh in its terms that 
it practically assumes that the King 
is not a gentleman and his word of 
honor is not to be regarded.”

Among Roman Catholics there are 
doubtless a few who are indignant 
that any Protestant declaration should 
be made, but the -bulk of the thinking 
members of that faith do not quarrel 
with the fact.

They recognize that as the Protest-
DrYPcSbyelL ï gre1 mai nlVVnbe t*
manager of the Canadian Bank .,f ; Unstea Knigdotn. ri is on y to be ex^ 
Commerce, and George Gordon, editor I pected that the Protestant succession 

: th» PnnnL'fl waiter! ,mm, I to the throne should be defined andn to Sulphur ; of the Ponoka Herald, waited upon j «- -— -,----- T, . ,, , „ _ K„
nearby for physicians and re- j the provincial department of public ; preferred. It is tn ® . J

ported'that several of the rescued pas-1 works to complete details. The de-1 epithets of the religious e s 
sengers and members of the crew had | partment is in thorough harmony with large number of loyal Brit n

project and arrangements havesuffered injuries.

direction from the spot where the 
little fellow was last known to have 
been seen, -thinking that he might 
have turned around and started to 
travel with the wind.

Although the search party have cov
ered the ground from eight to ten 
miles from the lad’s home, they have 
not found the faintest trace of him. 
The father of the missing boy has rt 
last become thoroughly convinced that 
the little chap is still alive and has 
offered a reward of $1,000 for his re
turn to fhis family. He maintains 
that the ground for miles around has 
been so carefully searched that if the 
body of his little boy: were to be 
found, it would have 'been found be
fore today.

It is because of this that the father 
of the boy has set hundreds of search
ers to find him. And the fact that the 
boy has not been Sound is what leads 
him to think the boy is still alive. It 
is only as a last resort, in case the 
child is alive, that he has offered this 
reward. Constable Brownlee is still 
working on. the case, but as yet has 
'been unable to report the slightest 
progress, with the exception of show-

the
now been completed for a five year 
service.

It ig expected that the service will 
be inaugurated by the month of Oct
ober at the latest and a large patron
age is already assured. Ponoka will 
then be the fourth town between 

Calgary's Mayor Does Not Purpose Strathcona and Calgary to have m 
Allowing Notorious Map I ncident : clectrla service, the others bemg Red 
to Drop Until His Name is Clear- Deer, Lacmabe and Wetaskiwin.

JAMIESON DEMANDS A 
THOROUGH ENQUIRY

ed of the I nputations 
Against Him.

Made Big Acreage Broken.
There is an immense amount of

they complain.
Timothy Healy, in one of the form

er controversies, said with much 
force, “The Turk, Jew and Atheist are 
left unscatched in these foul words, 
and the only creed that is outraged 
is the creed that honors the Virgin 
Mother of God and the divinity of 
Christ in the blessed sacr.' 'lent.”

Catholics quote approvinglj he utter
ances of British Protestant statesmen 
who tried to revive what the late Lord 
Salisbury described as a stain on the

Reid, and Sir Douglas Powell, de 
clare that for several years the K'ug 
suffered from emphysema (abnormal 
distention of the air vessels of the 
lungs) with an attendant bron-nu! 
catarrah, the signs of which were 
permanently present at the bases of 
the lungs. On several occassions 
there were digestive disturbances and 
other symptoms.

The report adds: “It must be s. m 
that, those around him knew how 
earnestly concerned he was at t- e 
present strained position of politic il 
affairs, and this fact should not je :c -1 
sight of in a consideration of the 
King’s health.”

Seriously III March 7.
The report then details the jondi- 

tior. of his Majesty from March 7, 
when he started for Biarritz. V. 
Paris he caused his medical atten" - 
ant* to realize that he no longer b--l 
the reserve of constitutional power 
which had stood him in such goo]

Rockefeller's Preacher Is III.

Oalgary, May 11.—What is going to 
happen to the recommendation of the 
council that a supreme court justice 
held an investigation of Mayor Jamie
son’s connection with the Grand 
Trunk’s route map and the recent sale 
of the city’s bonds ?

The chief executive of the city is 
New York, N. Y., May 11—The Rev. still insisting that such an investiga- 

Dr Charles F. Aked. pastor of the - tion be held, and has employed Solici- 
Fifth Avenue Baptist church, the i tor Tweedie to represent him in the 
Rockefeller church, is seriously "U • matter. He is determined to clear 
with typhoid fever in his apartments | himself of the imputations that were 
in West 68th Street. Dr. C. H- Mc- i made against him when the tempest 
Michael, who is attending Dr. Aked,, over the map was raging at its fiercest, 
said tonight that for the last four > He is anxious to face the unidentified 
days he has had a temperature of ! persons who were whispering at the 
104. but that he is making a brave j time that he and the city clerk were 
fight for recovery with -bright pros- ; profiting through real estate transac- 
pects. Dr. McMichael says that the | lions because of the advance “informa-

new land being broken in the district statute books. Lord Salisbury declared 
this season. John O’Conner, who has I that apart from the declaration bemS 
recently come from Spokane and has j most offensive to all Catholic®, ^ The 
purchased forty sections, has gangs staunch loyalty of the sovereigns Ca-. _ i_______ii i___j _ _ i___ _ i_i_i : Pana^n nrurmrifilat work breaking the land and some 
grain has also been sown.

Mr. O’Conner has now a big farm 
at Big Bend, Wash., and he is bring
ing a number of men to work his hold
ing in the Ponoka district.

At present he has 7Q0 acres being 
broken, and has a large staff of men 
clearing brush, and when he returns 
from Spokane where he has gone on a 
short trip, will engage more if he can 
find them. This fall and next spring 
he is to make a start in erecting

that any inter-current catarranl 
bronchitic attack would call at -nee 
on heart and lungs for their full 
effort. L .

While in Paris his Majesty had a
ing that it could not have been more Bevere attack of acute indigestion wi’.i
than ten minutes from the time John 
Heritage saw the child until either 
Mrs. Heritage or Jack Makiaon, a 
nephew of the Frances’, started to 
look for him.

The whole mystery simmers down 
to the question of where the child 
went during the ten minutes from the 
time when Mr. Heritage saw him until patien

fever will have to run its course, and 
that Dr. Aked will not be able to 
leave his home for a month at least. 
When he recovers it is probable that 
he will take a trip to Liverpool, his 
old home.

No Mercy for Kidnapper.
Pittsburg, Pa., May, 12.—Refusing 

to quash the appeal of Mrs. Helen

tion” which they possessed. He wants 
to see these gentlemen on the stand 
where they can furnish the proofs and 
show him the money he made. He 
says he has not seen any of it yet.

But no one has yet made a charge 
against the mayor. If there is any
one in the city that has any evidence 
of any kind whatsoever he has been 
careful not to mention it to anyone. 
Just now it is impossible to do any-

tholic subjects in Canada, comprising 
about forty-three per cent of the entire 
; oi-uiation of the Dominion, should be 
exempt from any such offensive refer
ence.” The government has not. yet 
taken any over steps in the matter, and 
pending seme definite pronouncement no
thing can be said of the prospect of re
vising the declaration.

Father Bernard Vaughan, the famous 
preacher, brother of the late Cardinal 
Vaughan, speaking at Aberdeen, describ
ed the accession declaration as having

buildings, and at present is having t,een drawn up in a moment of mad 
very substantial improvements carried frenzy. It was insulting, he said, and- 
out on the Case residence, which will wa6 intended to be so. King Edward re
make a very neat and comfortable ■ peated it with the utmost repugnance, 
home. ‘ • 1 Father Vaughan prayed that King

The development of this big acre-' George mighf be spared the pain which 
age of land has created quite a real a repetition of the blighting words would 
estate boom and at least a hundred 1 ;nflict u|,on his manly and loving char- 
quarter sections have changed hands j acter
during the past two weeks. | The subject was discussed at a meeting

Mr. O’Conner is so well pleased ) of the, (Wexford, Ireland) corporation 
with the district that he says he will on tke occasion of the passing of a re
tiring a big influx of Washington peo- solution of sympathy with Queen Alex- 
ple as a result of his missionary el- andra a Roman Catholic couneellor 
forts. I protested against the "vile blasphemous

Dr. Campbell states that he is still : oath” remaining on the statute book. A

".•EsSMStSiT Çtœ S’ yr&ti
Whitla, of -Shar à, Penna., over a 
year ago, for p new trial, Judge 
Charles E. Riv«-, in the state eup-

A. & G. W. investigation. As soon 
as one of them arrives in the city, Mr. 
Tweedie and Solicitor Moffat will

subsequent dysponena and certain 
considerable cardiac distress. When 
he arrived at Biarritz he had con 
traded a chill which developed into 
a branchitic attack which lasted ten 
days. ,

The consecutive bad nights and sev-. V 
era1, attacks of dysponena told on the J 

it. There was no improvement : *

*

reme court today postponed the probably ask him to hold ah investi- 
hearing r) the npeal until the first1 gation. And the justice, whoever he
Monday in October, when the case 
will be "heard in Philadelphia.

sksfc**** ****** =£*******

*..SERIOUS EXPLOSION ON * 
BRITISH BATTLESHIPi. *

London, May 11.—Reports 
are current that a serious ex
plosion has occurred on the 
flagship “London” of the 
British Atlantic battleship 
fleet in Norwegian waters. The 
reports cannot be confirmed 
here. Rear Admiral Sir Colon 
Richard is in command of the

_ ,____________  ___ HL___ JJ__ ... fleet. The London is a twin-
Every band of Indians 0{ parks and cemeteries was defeated 4= screw battleship of 15,900 tons.
—i-i ----- - - -- ----- J' 1---------—Her captain is Alfred Chate-

fleld. The- ship was built at 
Portsmouth, being launched in 
1899 and completed in 1902. 
Her cost was in excess of 
$5,000.000.

either Mrs. Heritage or Jack Makiaon j on Thursday, yet the King gave audi- 
could have noticed him missing, no’encefc. The attack of dysponena then 
matter which direction he had taken, j became more frequent and the King matier wn.c , threatened with heart failure.Numerous sanies have been circu- _____ ______
lated by different parties to the effect SmaM Vote in Calgary,
that Indians have taken the-rimd, but
these have all been investigated and Calgary, May 11.—The by-law pro
found to consist of nothing 'but mere viding $93,000 for the improvement

may be, will probably say, “You will 
•have to show me something to investi
gate first.” There, in the opinion of 
the city hall prophets, the matter will 
probably end.

Mr. Moffat said yesterday afternoon 
that he is not to appear as a prose
cutor. He says that is the duty of 
the persons who are to make the 
charges against thé mayor or their

Legislature, dispite reports to the the Queen of Spain before she was 
contrary. 1 enthroned had to make a worse declara-

Should an election occur there is1 Gon regarding Protestantism in which 
little doubt that he would be re- faith she was reared. The speaker plead- 
elected by acclamation as both Lib- • ed for tolerance all round.
erals and Conservatives have endorsed 
his views.

STEELE TO REVEAL SECRET.

Will Publish History of the North- 
West Rebellion.

Orillia, May 12.—In a letter to the 
Packet here, W. O. Black, who is 
travelling in the West, says -, "I after-

idle rumors ___■
that were reported seen within a by 16 votes, and the by-law providing * 
radius of ten miles from the Frances’ yiff.ooo for the extension of the electric * 
home, have been traced up and ques- lighting system was carried by 41 * 
tioDed with no result. There remains votes at the special election yesterday. ; * 

and^the I only the band from Birtle reserve that Owing to the inclement -weather, the * 
was reported to have been seen on vote was very light. Only 246 votes *

* : been made, and the persons who made_
* j them have apparently disappeared in-*
* - to thin air.
* —------------------- :----
* S Murder And Suicide.
* '>}c: Leamington, Ont., May 13.—Floyd Dre®- 
njc 1 ser and hie wife, a young couple under 

twenty-one years, were found dead with 
'Jf. ' bullet hoick in their heads, early this 
*'

changed with the times, but has re-

the brilliant dash into hte enemy’s 
unknown country, after Big Bear and 
his band. Col, Steele is the only 

morning, Dresser grasping two revolvers man that can and will write a truth- 
with two chambers of each of

woman became con th- 1 Saturdav and are now believed to be were cast, while there are about 9,000
X. H,r > ' ru "«• ******************** the murder and snieide.

________ —___ — them i ful account of those troubled times. _________ _______ _
discharged and" a six months’ old baby I The hook, which will appear about mo8t reticence and refused to be drawn 
lying beside the mother's corpse laugh- j the first of June, will contain many out regarding his business in Europe, 
ing and crying. No cause is known for startling revelations news suppress- merely saying : “I decline to discuss my

— ■ ■ . , . r— J « 4 4- L rt 41 cvi rt few —« rt rt rt rt rt rt r-\ rt c T — . —   —  od at the time for reasons best- business with Col. Roosevelt,” 
known to those most interested.

Cabinet Consider» Question.
London, May 12—The bitter dispute 

aroused by the refernce to the Catholic 
creed in the coronation oath was today 
taken up by the cabinet. It is known' 
that King George V is willing to fulfil 
the demands formally without protest 
but would much prefer to have the of
fensive words eliminated. Leaders of 
the Protestants form point out that

solicitors, but these charges have not ; wards spent a few pleasant hours King George has already taken an oath 
been made, and the persons who made wUh Colcnel Sam Steele, who has which is far more drastic m language to-

11 Jl"-----------T * - - - ... ward the Catholics, the Scottish oath. *
tained the soldier’s stamp of cour- This was administered unostentatiously, 
age and continuity. I was pleased immediately upon the King s automatic 
to learn that he is writing the his- succession. 
tory of the Northwest Rebellion, and

Rinchot In London.

London, May 12.—Gifford Pinchot was 
discovered today- occupying quiet apart
ments in an unfashionable street in 
London. Mr. Pinchot observed the ut-


